MOORVUE RURAL CENTRE

JUNE 2011

HI everyone, welcome to our June 2011 newsletter to keep you up to date on what has happend at Moorvue, we
hope you enjoy reading it.
WEB SITE. We now have our own web site www.moorvue.com which was created by Nicola with the help of Tony
Hook. Our aim is to keep it up dated on a regular basis by the weekly blog page, and to also up load our latest
newsletters and photographs. Have a look, and see what you think.

Here is a picture of Kelly who
happens to be the student of the
month for May. Kelly wanted to
look after the Bearded Dragons
which she does on Tuesday and
Friday. This is a new job for Kelly
and she is now an “expert”.

We finished off our first batch of
hay for the year. We were lucky
the weather held off and we
managed to bale approx 120
small square bales. We will be
using this for animal care.

As part of our College course we had to plan and go on a
couple of walks, this was very enjoyable and the weather
was brilliant.

We have been building a
stone wall and repairing
a stone hedge. Paul,
Ben, Ryan, Nigel and
Dave helped to do this.

Future Plans:






Grant application. This is still being
processed by the officials; we hope to hear
some positive new by June 2011.
We are planning to go to Culdrose air day in
July, fingers crossed for some nice weather.
We have had our planning application
passed for a pack house and cold store, work
will be started on this when we here from
our grant application

Much to our surprise and
delight two baby chinchilla’s
were born last week, one a
cream colour and one grey.
Mum, Dad and babies all are
doing fine.

Thank you for reading our
latest issue of the Moorvue
Newsletter. We hope you
found it interesting. If you
would like to know more or
have any questions then
please contact us with the
details opposite

We would like to
welcome Barry and Kelly
who are attending
Moorvue for an extra
day on Tuesdays to join
in with the Animal Care
group.

CONTACT:
Stephen & Nicola Cock
Moorvue Rural Centre
Moorvue Farm
Great Bosullow
Nr Madron
Penzance
TR20 8NP
TEL: 01736 365491/07780716057
Email:nicola@moorvue.com
www.moorvue.com

